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Mercer Expects to Mercer Spirit 
Alumni 

Found Prevalent 
of State 

1 n Overseas Men Have 
Banded Together Meet Furman Saturday 

The football crew is being regener- MERCER VETERANS ORGAN IZE. 

ated. Coach James has added several TEAMS ARE GIVEN DEMONSTRATION OF SUP
husky men to the squad. The handi-

THEY ARE TWENTY 

caps are fast being placed aside, and 
with a greater determination among 

PORT BY OLD MEN. IN NUMBER. 

the men Furman had better lookout. - - --
The game last Saturday served to Mercer's heroes who fought against 

infuse the old Mercer among the boys Although the trips of the Mercer the Hun in France and the submarine 
with greater effect. Charlie O'Quinn football team to Gainesville, Fla., to Mercer To Benefit in the Atlantic have organized a club 
says the "Hornets" can't beat us on engage the University of Florida team to be known as the Overseas Club. 
our home lot. Before the last game on the gridiron, and to Atlanta to bat. At the first meeting, last week, 
the team had only one practice to whip tie the Oglethorpe University eleven, By MaSS Athlet•ICS twenty were present. Mercer has 

have had two weeks in which to bring was concerned, in other ways the trips went over. Look up her record. 
things into shape, but this time we were not successful as far t;he score I twenty men back on the cnmpus who 

the artillery into position. were not without merit. --- More men left from Mercer in propor-
Fellows, the team is working hard. The journey to G:1inesville took the Mass athletics will soon take its tion to size than from any other col-

Let's talk more football and get be- Orange and Black wearers by the way place on the campus along with foot- lege in the South. These men arc 
hind the players. They can't do it all of Cordele, Tifton, Valdosta, and Jack- ball. Several events have been plan- Mercer men, e~ery one of them. They 
by themselves. A scrub team h:ls sonville. The team had a speci:1l car ned along this line. The students will went away With the old Mercer pep 
been organized to give the varsity a to ride in as far as Jacksonville, and be allowed to show their athletic qual- a~d d_etermination, ~nd they are back 
healthy scrimmage every afternoon. I a'i: soon as they were out of Macon the ities and graceful forms. w~th •t and supportmg the old school 
There are several extra uniforms in "gang'' got busy and decorated the The value of mass athletics was With the same old pepper. 
t he gym now. Some old high-school coach until one standing blocks away shown last year at Mercer. I t was The organization began it as public 
stars in the student body ought to be could tell it was a "Mercer Special." ~"Jl developed to sucl!_an_ex.!'!l)t tl}~t life when every man on Rainbow Di-
u::~ing them every day. ' "Mercer" was writte11 all ovet· th<: car u special coach was secured for this vrsfu11~y·· ittt~ndeci -tit't!- flfit.- -i.im 

Let's back the team, because they and pennants were streaming from branch of athletics. Oswell Smith from all parts of the country were 
are determined to make the "Hornet" the windows. Everybody in the towns this year is to have charge. here that day. Again the "vets" had 
fly. along the G., S. & F. railroad turned This form of athletics not only de- the pleasure of min~ling with their 

out to see what "they" looked ilke. At velops the men physically, but It ere- comrades-in-arms. 

BAYNE SPEAKS. Cordele, the first stop of any length, ates a certain spirit that a college Officers are to be elected at next 
two Mercer alumni came down to the camp~s has got to have. A friendly meeting. Other elaborate plans are 

Editorial Writer on Macon News Gives train to see the boys and talk over old spi rit of rivalry is created and a fel- being made. 
Talk at Chapel. times. They were Gradus Christian lowship that cannot be got any other Mercer is proud of these veterans, 

and "Doc" Murray, who have been fa- way. and judging by the basis of the organ-

Charles J. Bayne, of the Macon 
News, spoke at chapel, Wednesday. 
1\Ji·. Rayne's talk was very good, in 

miliar personages on the Mercer <"am- Last fall during the s. A. T. c., ization and plans which are being set 
pus in the days gone by. At Tifton, Wednesday afternoqn pushball games in motion she has reason to be. 
Rev. Mr. Durden, p:lstor of the F irst afforded the means to create this First of all, the veterans have adopt
Baptist church and a graduate of Mer- spirit. Class basketball after Christ- ed for motto the time-honored slo

which he gave a vivid description of cer of the class of '97, came down and mas was the main feature of mass ath- gan, "My country; may she ever be in 
n~wspap~r wor~ .. A number who as- shook hands with all the boys and was letics. Every man remembers the fun the right, but, right or wrong, my 
P•re to JOUrnah_stlc fame were much 1 still brimming over with the old Mer- that was had over these games. Of country." 
encouraged, whJch probably accounts cer spirit course the spring was f•"lled up Wl"th 
for enthusiasm in the new School of · The purpose of the organization is 
J ournalism. At Unadilla, Ga., Charlie Gilbert baseball and mass athletics was to foster and promote the interests of 

Mr. Bayne !-!ave an illustration- Duncan, former member of the Mer- never thought of. Mercer always; to uphold and main-
that thP dog which was not good for cer Glee Club and now one of the best This year, fellows, we have got to tain one hundred per cent American
anything else but to be too good for pilots in the Naval Air Service, start the ball rolling again. The ism; to keep alive the memories of our 
'coons. He then said that he ought to boarded the "Mercer Special" car and pushball, which could be uesd to great common experiences in the Great War. 
be good for newspaper work as he had told the boys a few things about fly- advantage by the Freshmen and It is the plan of the organization to 
been at it since a pup. ine-, nnd also a f ew things about what Sophomores, is gradually going down. elect a historian, who, working with 

He next took up something of the they used to do at Mercer. Moreover, Let's pump it up and start . things to the other members, shall make it a nu
history and development of newspa- Charlie confided to the boys the fact moving. The class rush hasn't been cleus for collecting information con
pers. He explained that the system that he would soon be a benedict, as he pulled off yet. The upper classmen cerning the part played by Mercer 
of morals and the policy of right to is to be married to Miss Roselyn Kin- would like to know if the Sophomores men in the war. This information, 
be pursued by the newspapers should enid, of Griffin, next month. Charlie are going to make the Freshmen wear when compiled, will be the history of 
be even stricter than that of a pr ivate went as far as J acksonville with the green ribbon this year. Mercer's part in the war. 
person. This is because a mistake team. where he bo:lrded another train Another thing of importance that They've got the stuff, fellows; we 
once mnde can seldom be corrected. for Arcadia, Fla., where the Navy is has got to be pulled off is the annual should be proud to have such men 

It is understood that there are a sending a number of her best flyers Freshman-Sophomore football game. 
number of students who are wanting to take over the Army flying field and The Freshmen who are now Seniors 
to learn something more of newspaper establish a test field for nnval scout won the last football game between 
work. planes. Guy Connell and Hubert Me- these two classes. 

An interested party on the campus 
advised us to be sure and see the 
poultry exhibit at the fair. We guess 
he meant the one on t-he midway. 

Kinnon met the f ellows at Adel and Fellows, we have got to use our en. 
wished them well. ergy in some other way than by sing-

In Atlanta at the Oglethorpe game ing, ''Tain't goin' to rain no more." 
there were almost as many Mercer 
rooters as Oglethorpe sUf)porters. (Continued on page 4.) 

among us. 
The members enrolled to date are 

N. E. English, 0. B. Newsome, L. W. 
Hardy, J. L. Daniels, S. F . Dowis, E. 
B. Turner, C. E. Lancaster, H. H. 
Shirley, G. M. Strickland, B. J. Mc
Eirith, Jack Peavy, 0. E. Brewer, 
Palmer, Roberts, Duncnn, Butler, Ev
erette, and J ones. 
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sentative denominational school Mer
cer will command her position in the 
new era as she has held her prestige 
in the years gone by. 

What better proof can be offered of 
this tendency for denomination schools 
to attain supremacy than the attitude 
taken by all denominations in reg&rd 
to the raising of funds for the promul
gation of their respective institutions. 
Our sister denomination recently ac
quired the amount of one million dol
lars through subscription only for ed
ucational purposes. This is the atti
tude taken as a whole by every denom-
ination. In our own case, what is 
meeting with greater success than the 
75 Million Dollar Campaign? It is to 
be successful. It is to mean a million 
dollars to Mercer. In its success it 

{/ 

Raines Barber Shop 
10 CHAIRS 

We ser ye t h e .boys-Manicure, Tub, Shower 
Ba ths- Pressing while you w a it. 

B. R. RAINES, PROP. 
41 0 Cherry St. 

this purpose. This year Oswell Smith 
has charge of mass athletics and his 
plans so far are meeting with success. 

... . 
STATIONERS 

ATHLETIC GOODS 
KODAKS & SUPPLIES 

• 
~ 
!-

will go to prove that the Baptists are 
backing their . schools, and, above all I 
Mercer. ' ALUMNI DOINGS. 

~ 
We sell only the best of ev- £ 

erything in our line. 
Therefor e, fellows, our "Greater 

Mercer'! is fast becoming· a reality +++lottffi•IIU If I I Ill I 1:1 U• 
The idea is fast crystalizing into 
form. Its materialization is now a 

Just what t he men of '18 are doing: 

certainty. Then, what does the fu- R. E. Williams is back on the cam-
ture hold for Mercer? We have to pus for a while. 
be proud of our institution. We look 
forward with hope at its advance 
Let's make "Greater Mercer" a reality 
It's coming. 

George Lee Burnett is in St. Louis, 
in the employment of the Brown Shoe 
Company. 

T R A D E WITH U S. 

The J. W. Burke Co. 
406 Cherry St., Macon. 
. ... 

PIANOS 
SHEET MUSIC 
VICTROLAS 

Macon ends today what is probably at Dawson High School, Dawson, <;a. 
her greatest fair season. Within the 

MERCER-MACON ~ND THE F AIR J udson Cheeves is teaching this year I ~ 
Of the many influences that the past ten days she has gathered to- Harry Cheeves is back on the cam-

Williams-Guttenberger 
Music Company war has had upon American life and gether here thousands of visitors from pus taking pos_t-:;1·~d. work. 

r
,____~ affair~~ ..b.~ or.. i'~r-gia. · r--- - - -- " The House That Furnishes-

more far reaching in its effect than In the Georgia State Fair she has Al~en Cutts is now pastor of the Macon With Music." 
that upon education. Naturally, we personified herself as an educational Baptist church at Hazelhurst. 
as college men feel this influence to center. She has shown the progress --- CHAS. A. HILBUN 
a greater extent than the average per- made in the farming world and has Waldo DeLoach is practicing law 

t Optometrist I son, although it is plainly apparent o sought to promotf\ the interest of ag- with his uncle, Senator Elders, at 
and Manufacturing Optician every one. ricultural enterprises in this state. Reidsville. 

The World War has truly brought Probably the greatest advancement ---
about what might be termed an edu- of any year heretofore is to be seen in Allen J. Dennis is still residing in Phone 575 620 Cherry St 

MACON, GA. cational revolution and educational re- live stock. This remarkable exhibit Macon. 
generation in which the American col- outclasses any shown in preceding --
lege is the beneficiary. Never has years and will serve as an inspiration W. H. Dowis is teaching in the 8th Ned Warren is back taking Senior 
there been such a rush for the college to surmount the obstacles heretofore District A. & M. College, at Madison. law. 
as this summer and fall; never such brought against the cattle-raising pos- --- __ _ 
a tendency to make college training sibilities of Georgia. Jules W. Felton is now pr acticing Seth Weekley is teaching and also 
universal. Mercer has felt this influ- Mercer rejoices in seeing Macon sue- law at Montezuma. coaching at Norman Park. 
ence along with her sister institutions. cessful. The glorification of the Cen- --- ---
Mercer has derived her allotment of tral City is a glorification of Mercer E . E. Hackett is pr incipal of the J ohn Henry Wheeler is teaching at 
the benefit and rises to meet the sit- also. Therefore we may say that it high school at Camilla. Bradley. 
uation. gives the institution extreme pleasure --- ---

As a result of this regeneration the to witness the greatest fair season J. W. Ham is still on the campus. Roy Wood is back taking Senior 
trend of college education appears to ever held in Macon. The city always He is taking post-graduate work. law. 
move in the direction of the denomi- has the good wishes and personal sup. --- ---
national schools. That this is really port of the Orange and Black wearers. R. D. Hodges is pastor of a church T. W. Cornwall is studying medi 
the case might be proved by the in- Macon's gain is Mercer's gain-so at Harr ison. Mr Hodges will prob- cine at J ohns Hopkins. 
crease in denominational schools with- we together rejoice. ably be back during the second term. 
in the past two years and the growth __ _ 
in the established schools. This is not R. B. Hudson it at his home in Gray. 
to say, however, that state universities SMITH TO WORK. __ _ 
are on the decline or have not grown The war even with its many rav- E. L. J ackson is back again this 
also; but it is to say that the advance ishes served to teach the world many year finishing his law course. 
made by the denominational schools lessons. One lesson of vital import- __ _ 
as a result of the war has been far ance was taught to American univer- Bob Lane is practicing law in Amer. 
greater in proportion than has been sities and colleges. It was the neces- icus. 
the case in state and non-denomina- sity of emphasizing the physical de-
tiona! universit:es. Mercer, as one il- velopment of the students as a whole, 
lustration, exemplifies this fact. and not a few individuals who repre
Hnven't we grown and are we not sent the colleges in the various inter-

A. M. Poole is teaching at Tennille. 

T. M. Smith is in Cedartown teach-
plnn~.ring- ahead at a rapid rate? collegiate contests. 

1 · k to take ing, this year. 

Petrels Take Second. 
In the second game of the season 

Mercer lost to the Oglethorpe Petrels 
73-0. Oglethorpe has a good team 
this year, and they have been well 
trained. 

Mercer has had a series of misfor 
tunes, in that the team could not prac 
tice last week, and several first string 
men were out of the game. This is 
not offered as an alibi, for Oglethorpe 
beat us by straight· football. 

Therefore, in taking a prospective Mercer ast year was qu1c 
· t · d - -- It was rumored several days ago view of the situation. does not the f u- advantag-e of the viewpom m regar 

hi t . d · f rth f th' G. F. Tyner is taking post-graduate that a "Super-Saxon" won first prize ture pr)int only to increasing great: to at e 1cs, an m u erance o IS 
'd · 1 h d for work this year. at the fair. ness for our institution. As a repre1 1 ea a spec1a coac was secure . 

( 
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PHI DE LTAS E LECT NEW CRE W. CICERONIANS HAVE A 
-- P EPPERY MEETING 

Lively Debate Heads Program Follow
ing Election. 

A new set of pilots was elected by 
the Phi Deltas at their last meeting, 
Friday. The new bunch are well 
versed in machinery and promise to 
make the old wheel hum. 

A large number of new men were 
present, which of course prevented 
steam-rolling. 

The new officers are: 
Ross Williams, President. 
Robert Douglas, Vice-President. 
Frank Cochran, Secretary. 
Alexander Weaver, Critic. 
Lane Coachman, Custodian. 
C. L. Williams, Censor. 
After the election of new officers, 

a snappy · debate was held on the fol
lowing subject: "The United States 
should have representatives on the 
Reparation Commission provided by 
the Peace Treaty." 

Messrs. Lane Coachman and H. T. 
Brookshire held up the affirmative, 
while Messrs. Cochran and Logan up
held the negative. 

Although the debate was impromp
tu, the debaters by their cogent argu
ments showed that ~hey were well ac
quainted with the subject. 

Our membership continues to grow, 
and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all new men to join us. 

C. H. S. CLUB ENTERTAINS. 

The Chattahoochee High School 
- Club made a pleasant trip Tnto Belle

vue last Monday night. C. J. Broom, 
a member of the club and pastor of 
the Bellevue Baptist church, was host. 
A number of Bellevue belles were on 
hand. 

Miss Thomas read, to the delight of 
all. After a number of pleasant 
games, iced refreshments wer e served. 

Reports from all were indicative of 
a most pleasant evening, and Broom 
remarked that unless "Dan Cupid's 
success was permanent" he would be 
greatly disappointed. 

It has been whispered that Brook
shire was heard to say that Broom 
would not be disappointed. 

Members of the club present were: 
G. F. Tyner, H. T. Brookshire, Car l 
Lancaster, Homer Lancaster, Hoke 
Shirley, E. C. Hulsey, E. B. Brown 
and R. L. Carter. 

MINISTE RIAL ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS REGULAR MEETINGS 

Among the several organizations 
that have been perfected for the year, 
the Ministerial Association has taken 
advantage of its pro rata share. The 
men who compose this organization 
have their meetings every Tuesday 
night, at which t ime some of Geor
gia's ablest ministers speak. 

Dr. R. L. Baker of the First Baptist 
church of Dublin spoke at the last 
meeting of the association. He wa& 
formerly a pastor at a prominent 
church in New Orleans. His message 
was, "Christ as pictured in Colossi
ans." His talk was helpful and was 
enjoyed by all present. 

The followers of Cicero began their 
second meeting of the year on Friday 
with an expenditure of "bull" that 
made the old hall ring. It was neces
sary. The question up was, "Resolv
ed, That the United States should im
mediately adopt, without reservation, 
the Peace Treaty as signed by the 
Paris convention." 

R. T. Russell and J. K. Hutchings 
championed the affirmative, and Os
car Brewer and Norman English de
fended the negative. The decision 
was two to one in favor of the affirm
ative. 

A proposal was made by the faculty 
to have the "artists" meet twice a 
week, but met with defeat. However , 
the suggestion may be worked out at 
a later date, to the satisfaction of both 
students and faculty. 

The society is moving with life. 
The men mean business. Every Cic
eronian is supporting in true Cicero
nian style. Watch them put across 
that debating team. 

GET IN THE SWIM. 

A new feature has been added to 
the physic.al drill by the director, Os
well Smith. The use of the city Y. M. 
C. A. bathing pool has been secured 
and will now be opened free to Mercer 
men on Saturdays from ten to twelve. 
A special class for those who do not 
know how to swim will be started at 
once. Smlth says he may not make 
a real "duck" out of you, but with a 
little cooperation he will give Mercer 
a 100 per cent swimming record. 

VESPE R SERVICES AT "Y." 

Vesper services are held in the 
Y. M. C. A. directly after supper every 
evening. 

The services are in charge of Presi. 
dent Polhill, who inaugurated the 
idea. It is meeting with great suc
cess. The attendance every day has 
been large. 

flllllllllllttttlttttlttl+ 

I CAMPUS CUTUPS I 
lll ll lttttt+ltlllll+t+t+tt 

Atkinson in the Postoffice. 
Atkinson : Give me my mail. 
Hardy : Whnt is your nnme? 
Atkinson : I t is on the mail. 

Somebody has defined a teacher as, 
"A splinter in the board of trustees." 
How's that? 

Highsmith at the Wiener Stand. 
Wiener Salesman: With or with

out? (speaking of onions, etc.). 
Highsmith: Both. 

In Psychology. 
Prof. Jacob: Why is it that when I 

see two shadows of Dr. Fountain, I do 
not see two Dr. Fountains? 

Fleming: There is only one Dr. 
Fountain. 

= -

RIES & ARMSTRONG 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, 

Silverware 

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY 
Phone 836 

315 T HIRD STREET MACON, GEORGIA 

-

' 

. ................................................... , 
Tatnall Square Pharmacy 

YOUR HOME DRUG STORE 
"On the Square" 

The Most Convenient Place for Soda, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Stationery 
Agent for Norria' and Block' • Candie• 

PHONE 2691 W. R. ROGERS, '13 
Manare r ~: •• 

persons, Inc. 562-564 Cherr y Street, 

MACON GEORGIA 

A MODERN DRUG STORE 
Phones 3577-3578-1681 Modern Prescription Depar tment 

~t'!o!fott+++++~-t:::H tti. I t:H::UU.~.t~~U} t$1!!1!-'- -----

MERCER UNIVERSITY, MACON, GA. t •.· 
SCHOLARSHIP DEMOCRACY RELIGION ;:: 

Claasical, Scientific, Pre-medical Couraea - :~: 
Sch ool of Cbriatianil.aty, School of Commerce. School of Law ~ : 

rge enough to meet every atandard •. • 
Small enough to meet every atudent t 

Write for catalog. Dr. RUFUS W. WEAVER, President. t 
............ , ....................................... ~ · 

Has been satisfying MERCER men 
with the right kind of clothing for 33 
years. We have no better friends than 
the graduates from this grand old insti
t ution. Let us add your name to this 
honored list. Yours to please, 

•.. 
•.· 
•.· . 

I• Jos. 
.. 

N. Neel Company., s2o ~~cb~treet ; : 

.......................................•............ ~ 
Quite a large number of ex-hog

callers are tr ying out for the Glee 
Club th is year. Anyone who possess. 
es this rare gift may make the club 
this year, is the announcement coming 
f rom "lzzie," t he business manager. 

At the swine show at the fair , 
Frank Smiley took the blue ribbon. 
In the guinea department, J . H. Brown 
took the blue ribbon. 

Students Attend the Fair. · 
Quite a large number of students 

went to see "Superba" at the fair an.: 
came back disappointed; which goe ; 
to show that all that glitters is nc. 
gold. 

Forrest Williams was taken up n • 
t he fair by one of the showmen wh • 
had lost his monkey, but owing to th • 
identification furnished by Freshma.t 
Johns, Williams was soon released. 

Among the attendants at the "Stc' . 
la" attraction at the fair were: Luke 
Roy Smith, Roy Rowland, Guy Ch( . 
ney of Lnnier fame, and B. D. DuL· 
berly. A high time is reported. 
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"The Quality Goes In Before Our Name Goes On." 

it>~ -clia. eo. 
EVERYTHING THAT A MAN WEARS. 

Your Pat ronage Is Appreciated. 

Mercer Men's Shop: 
Burden, Smith & Company 

THE PLACE to buy your SUITS, COATS, HATS, SHOES 
and ACCESSORIES. 

We know the College Man's Clothing Needs and endeavor to 
SUPPLY THEM IN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
GOODS, AND AT ECONOMICAL PRICES. 

All the old Mercer Men know us ; ·all the New Mercer Men 
will find us their friend. 

A t r ial is all we ask-afterwards you'll 
trade with us exclusively. 

Burden, Smith & Company 
Men's Shop 457 Cherry St. 

SHOES 

\.M ACO N 'S MOD E L CLOTHI N G STO A 
,_ S I& •SI ? C"CRRv S TAC€•· Nlt)(,T TO WOT I':L.. OCMP$~Y 

FURNISHINGS -- ... .. ~--~ 

THE HOTEL LANIER 

When you wa nt a good room, 
When you want a good dinnPr, 
When you want the best service 
of every kind, 
COME TO SEE US. 

Mercer students and their friends 
a lways welcomed at our hot el 

The Macon Photo Play Theaters Co., operating the Capitol, 
Palace, Princess and Grand. 

Special Attraction at the Capitol 
ALL THE WEEK 

George Loane Tucker's Masterpiece 

"THE MIRACLE MAN" 
The Photoplay with an Amazing Soul. 

MERCER TO BENEFIT 
BY MASS ATHLETI CS 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Bruce Newsome hasn't had a chance 
to stretch out this year . The Fresh
man class has an unusual number of 
song birds who would like to use their 
voices in some good yells. 

F.:ver y new man has an old sujt that. 
he would like to have torn up in some 
good tussle. We can't allow the moths 
to eat them up. Get them out, fel
lows; you have got to use them in a 
few days. All eyes are turned on Os
well Smith at present. 

Lookout, Freshmen! 

MERCER SPIRIT PREY AILS 
AMONG ALUMNI OF STATE 

(Continued on page 4.) 

A-mong them was Uncle J eff Sellers, 1 

WI LL MERCER BE AT THE BIG 
DES MOINES CONVENTION? 

Mercer has been allotted so many 
delegates to the great Des Moines con
vention, according to Rev. Austin, who 
spoke at chapel one morning last 
week. This convention is to be a big 
thing, f r om repor ts. Rev. Austin 
made his appeal thr ough the Students 
Volunteer Movement. 

He told of this meeting to be held 
in Des Moines, which will be during 
the Christmas holidays, and Mer cer's 
quota is to be three representatives. 
The purpose of the meeting will be to 
study the world conditions of today, 
and offers good opportunity to get a 
view of the problems, with all the dif
ferent phases presented. 

I t is expected that Mercer's repre
sentatives will be elected in a few 
days? Do they go, f ellows? 

who tried to be neutral because he is HISTORY CLU B PROGRESSING · 
now teaching at Oglethorpe, but failed DEBATE ON T HE PROGR1\M 
miserably because the old Mercer 
spirit just would crop out in spite of 
everything. Another interested spec- Business picked up at the last meet-
tutor at the game was L. D. Newton. ing of the History Club when E. 0. 
Other alumni and for mer students Brewer and Norman English chal
were Webb, Walker, Park, Grice, Mor - lenged the club to select two speakers 

to debate them on this subject: "Re
gan, Westbrook, Cowart and King. 

All felt bad over the Mercer defeat, solved, That the League of Nati?ns 
I but everyone said the team was to be should be n~lopt~~ as proposed, With

congratulated on doing their bit for ?ut re~ervatJOns. The challenge \~as 
Mercer in spite of adverse circum- Jmmed1ately accepted, and Ross Will
stances and that they showed t he fight iams and Paul Kelly wer.e .elected to 

t h 'f th h d 't represent the club. Wilhams and 
'.vas ere anyway, even 1 ey a n K 11 •11 h h ff' t' d 
had time to develop teamwork. e Y Wl ave ~ e :l Irma ~ve an 

I 
Let Woodall F ill Your Prescriptions. I Going to F lorida, the team had two Brew~r and Engh~h the negative. It 

WOODALL DRUG COMPANY I '!'OOd musicians along-Peyton and prom1ses to be a live contest. 

, ~cWilliams ; one play.ed a violin and I 
Best of Everything in Drug Line, Soda, and Cigars. :he other .a. mandolin. At several I In the death of Dr. Lansing Burrows 

CHE RRY STREET-ABOVE TERMINAL 0'~ns the Citizens crowded aro~nd the Southern Baptists have lost one of 
:..---------------------------~ ~ram to hear them and to shee Simmons their str ongest leaders. In his long 

:md one or two other fres man on the and checkered experience he was pas-
"'++++++ ++ t t + I I tI t It +t + + 1+ 1 •t ++++ 1 I t t•t•l lll l t l it t + ++ t•l I + team sing and dance to the tune of to . K t k ·M. · N cT. . + t . r 1n en uc y, Jssourl, ew. ersey, 
+ Mercer Patronage Apprecia ted a t ' + "T~rkey m . de s.traw" and other fa- Tennessee and Georgia. For years he i F OURNQY & KERNAGHAN t vorJte rag-tJme pieces. was s~cretary of the convention .an.d 
t L + T. H. R. recogmzed as one of the best statiSt!-
+ Jewelers and Opticians-Repairs of All Kinds. i cians in the country.-The Alabama 
:1: 570. CHERRY STREET MACON, GEORGI:\ ,.; G • p Baptist. 
++• ......... . . .. • u .. • . .... u ... . .... .. + • • • n•s1a1as u + eorg1an ress 

Fort Gaines The Parliamentary Law Class, 

THERES NONE SO GOOD 

PUTS OUT 
LEASING 
RINTING 

SEND A LINE: 
GET ESTIMATE 

time-honored course of Mercer, this 
year possesses many features of a 
Pullman car. As to its mer its, see 
Rev. T. J . Tribble, who discovered the 
new phase of the class. 

EX PR ESS I ON 

MISS ANNA SMITH 

702 Forsyth St. Phone 2157-J 

r 
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